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Tech Bands Battle 
Tony Erwin helps giv~ his band, 
Cil1b Aqua. a prite winning 
perfonnance on Friday Night. 
b)' Mu:hael Barone ond Bob Vezis 
The \eeond annual Battle of the Bands was 
a 'mashing success. All in attendance 
thoroughly enjoyed themselves, especially 
those having an Inebriation fest in the 
balcony. We'll ~tart by giving the highlight!> 
of each band am.l of the night, and then we'll 
finish wilh the results and poM show 
interviews. 
But first we'd like to acknov. ledge the ex· 
cellent job of Social Committee and o f Lens 
and Lights lighting. It ~hould be stated that 
o n Fnday Night the sound mixing was les!> 
than 'iuperior , but o n Saturday night L&L'!i 
previou experience showed. L&L's in· 
de fatigable effort of over forty-eight hours 
o f setup and takedown muc;t be highly com· 
mended . And now for the highlights. 
Friday night was off to a great start with 
vulgar and amusing jokes. comebacks and 
cutdowns from comedian and emcee Mike 
McDonald. McDonald entertained the 
standing-room-only crowd through intermis· 
sionll by hassling hecklers (specificly someone 
named "Eddy") and making a certain frater· 
nity the butt of his jokes. Although the 
hecklers threatened to damage his routine, 
be wasn't worried. He later commented 
"'these guys aren't hecklers, because hecklers 
can at least formulate words." McDonald 
began the show by announcing the first 
band, Recreation Area. 
Recreation Area began the show with their 
version of "'The Television Man" by the Talk-
ing Heads. Their three middle songs were all 
originals. Their penultimate performance 
was "It's a Wonderful Life," which brought 
them deserved applause from the audience. 
The atudent newapaper of Worcester Polytechnic ~nstitute 
Premature showed the most row talent. 
The)' played songs $UCh as "Johnny Be 
Good," "Jenny, Jenny," "Good Love," and 
"Shak'in". Premature, which was formed last 
Wednesday, was indeed premature. 
Fields Ericson's first two songs, which 
were originate;, were their best. This sho wed 
a great deal of ta lent . T he keyboard , at 
times, tended to drown o ut the o ther in· 
struments. H owever, the crowd enjoyed 
lh tening to this band . 
Aslaam thrilled much o f the cro wd with 
songs Uke Twenty-Four Hours a Day, and 
Sixty-e ight Guns, and original tunes like 
Years Later. Even though the m1xing tend· 
ed to dis tort their overall effect, we would 
like to hear a recorded vef'ion of their music. 
Club Aqua was an all mstrumental Jazz 
band. They played their own type of music 
which they called Jazz-Bass. Their totally 
non-vocal instrumental music featured such 
instruments as the clarinet and the sax-
aphone. Talented was an appropriate word 
to use when describing this band. 
The Atomic Elevators came on strong by 
playing two very energetic songs, bringing 
the crowd to its feet. The momentum died 
with their third song, but it was rekindled by 
one of the best original songs of the even-
mg, " I want to be a Young Professional." 
Farnum Street proved to be the most pro· 
fessional and experienced band of the even-
mg. They put on a show The crowd was 
literaJiy dancing in the aisles. They played 
songs such as "China Grove," "Johnny Be 
Good," and one of the best original songs 
of the evening, "5 to 1 Ratio Blues." 
(continued on pilfe 7) 
uading Farnum Strut to second 
place is Tom McConniclc 
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ME Department Proposes 15-Unit Rule 
The Mechanical Engineering Department 
has submitted the following proposal to the 
Committee on Academic Policy (CAP) for 
consideration . If approved (or passed 
without prejudice) by CAP, each ME ma-
jor would have to complete IS Units of 
cour·~e/project work to graduate. Prec;ently 
14 units are required. 
If students have any q uestions or com-
ments about this proposal, they are urged to 
contact Chrys Demetry, Academic Commu-
tee Chatrpe rson , WP I bo x 2440. 
See Proposal Page 9 
Students "Vociferous" in their 
Opposition to WPI Name Change 
The WPI name-change subset of the 
Enrollment Ta~k force met December 9th to 
discur,~ the possibility of changing the name 
of the in~tltutc. Though the committee did 
not oflic1all) propo~c any new names, n is 
apparent that \\PI wiJI not remain unchang-
ed fore\< cr. The tc:o.t of a summary memoran-
dum sent by V. illiam R. Grogan, Dean ot 
Undergraduate Stuuie>o, to the committee 
member~. is as foJioy.s; !Pil•a,e note that thi~ 
i'> not an official ~tatement or policy, but a 
ummar) of what occurred during the 
discuss1ons.J 
From: William R. Grogan 
1 o: \\PI Name-Change Sub~ct of Enroll 
ment Ta"k rorce 
Re: ~keting of Decembe1 9, 19H6 
\II the members of the o;ubset of the 
enrollment task force reque~ted b} President 
Jon Strau:.s to look into the WPI name 
change a-commendation mer in lioynton 
1-tall on December 9, 1986. Present were: 
Pete Horstmann If ru~tee). Paul Oavi:. 
(1-ucult) ), Kevin Steredy (Student), Hank 
Allesio (Alumnus), and Hill Grogan (Ad· 
mini~tration). 1 hc'e notes .. ummarite the 
diSCUSSIOn that tOOk place. 
I . t\ variety of name' were discu,scd at 
length and it \\8~ conduded that no better 
name that could be reasonably ju~tified was 
readily apparent. 
2. No con,tituency w:~~ pushing tor a name 
change for the r-ake of a change. Quite to the 
contrary, Kevin reported that the maner was 
th~C11ssed in student government and that the 
student!> were both unanimous and 
vodferou\ tn their oppo~uion to the idea. 
3. The 1dea of incorporating the word 
"University" has c;ome appeal, but it was felt 
that a name change should reflect substan-
tive change in the organization of the college 
and, while it was appropriate to describe 
WPI as a .. technoloaical university" we were 
not justified 111 formally changing the name 
at this time. 
4. Rather than consider a formal change 
of name at this time, the Commiuee did ar-
rive at several recommendation to address 
the problems our present use of the name 
pre~ents: 
a) The committee unanimously recom· 
mends that the use of the title "Worce~ter 
l'ech" be actively suppres!>ed in all material 
com1nF from the College. The spom infor-
mation area and 'uch minor but highly visi· 
ble items a~ T \hirt!> and car 'tidcr~ need 
spC!\:i lie attention here. It is ~trongl)' felt that 
a city name and "Tech", li~e Springlicld 
Tech, b ~o mongl) identified Y.lth voke-tcch 
h1gh schools that that identification 'hould 
be eliminated. 
b) Comistcnt and prominent u~ of the 
logo .. \\'PI" i' ~trongl> recommended as a 
primary short·name identifier. 
c) To open thinktng about a future name 
change and better Identify our<;eJves nov., 
where appropriate on letter heads, cO\.er 
pages of material and similar material a tag 
line be added under the full name or logo : 
A Technological Unive~ity 
founded 1865 
S. The comm1ttee recommends to its con· 
stituent representative5 that the concept of 
a possible future name change be opened in 
casual dis..:ussions since 11 ts evident that even 
approaching the idea will take some time to 
avoid inten~e negative reaction. 
Executive Council to Create 
Vice President's Position 
b.11 Mark Osbornl! 
News/Fea/Ures Editor 
To ease the burden on the president o f stu· 
dent go vernment (presently Kevin Szeredy), 
the e'<ecutive council has voted to add the 
position of Vice President of student govern· 
ment to the membership of the executive 
council. This action requires a 213 majority 
vote of the WPI student body, so that the 
proposed changes can be integra ted im o the 
Consti tution and Bylaws. The voting will 
take place on Friday, February 6th, from 10 
am to 4 pm in Daniels hall. If the proposal 
passes, the vice president's position will be 
filled through the normal electoral process 
for student body elections in C·term. 
The rationale ror the change, according to 
Szcredy, is so that the work which is present· 
ly done by the president a lone could be 
distributed among more than one person. A~ 
it stands now, the pre.~ident of student 
government must be a member of several 
committees (Student Activities Board, 
Presidential Board of Appeals, and all stan· 
ding committees of the executi"·e counc1l). 
The vice-president, under the propo~ed 
changes, will have the lollowtng duties: (to 
be Section C of the Executive Council of the 
Student Government 8yla\\!>) 
I. rhe VJCe·pre\ident hall reprc\ent the 
student goH•rnment a~ a non·-.oting, ex· 
offido member of the Student Acti\llie 
Board. 
2. The \iCe·pre~ident \hall a~~i~tthe rre,i· 
dent in all of hh/ her dutte~. 
3. The nce-pre!oident shall act as thl' 
chalrpl·rMm of the executive council 111 thl" 
abscence ol the pres1dent, and ~hall become 
president in the ca~e of his/ her permanent 
ab~ence. 
4. Thr vice-president ~hall over'cc all task 
committee~ 3\ formed b> the executive 
council. 
5. The vice-president shall represent the 
student government in all matter-; as seen rit 
by the president and/or executive council. 
Additional changes are ai"' being propo~· 
ed to the student body constitution. These 
~tern from possible problem) which might 
result from executive council members 
representing more than one organizatron (ef· 
fectively having more than one vote). The 
proposed amendments would eliminate this 
possibtity. 
Amended to Article IV, Section C 
(meetings) will be (if passed) : 
6. tr any member of the Executive Coun-
cil is unable to attend a Student Government 
meeting, he/she is respon~ible for sending a 
proxy to represent his/her con,tttuency to 
report thetr actions unless otherwi~e excus· 
ed . A proxy is defined as a temporary 
representative fo r any Executive Council 
member, and must be a full-time member of 
the orghanization that he/she is rcpre<.cnlmg. 
7. Any voting executi\lc council member 
presently in orfice cannot proxy for another 
Executive council m(•mbcr. 
8. In the event that a vote b to be held by 
the executive counctl, any proxy m atten· 
dance mu\t pre~ent to the president or 
secretary of the student government a ~•gn· 
ed statement from the execut1ve council 
member being replaced, authorizing the pro-
\)' to vote. 1 h1s statement is to be pre~cntcd 
to the preMdcnt or ecrc:tary prior to the 
mceung . 
Other minor Bylaw~ changes proposed Ill· 
dude removing the reponsibility of thee:\-
ecuti\e council pre~idcnt ror being un ex· 
offic1o member of lhc Student Acti\ltles 
Board (thi~ would thtn fall under the JUristic-
liOn of the VICC-prc~ldcnt). 
Added to Section R (Pm,cr'> and Duues 
of th~· Prc:.ident) \\Ill be three: re~ponsibiliti~ 
v.hich up to nov. wrrc: not in the ByJoy,s: 
8. The pr~ident shall renre~nt the student 
body in all afla1r~ needing '\tudcnt 
rcpre~entation . 
9. The pre\ident hall 'ervc as a member 
of the prc~1denual board of appeah ser\ ing 
as ~ecrctary, keeping record~ and informing 
principals of hearings. 
10. The president shall work closely Y. ith 
the vice president and ~ecretary in perform-
ing all actions of the student government . 
Aho, the qualifications ISectiOO E or the 
B)laws) for election of the pres1dent will be 
changed from reqUiring being "enrolled in 
classes" to "registered for courseo,~,o1 k" for 
(tuntinurd on {Hlgt 4) 
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EDITORIAL 
Engineering Careers: 
Are They a Sure Bet? 
What has happened to that once prosperous notion of becoming an engineer. Many 
WPI students are looking forward to that JOg salary upon graduation. Present trends 
indicate a lesser need for engineers in the Umted States despite recent record breakmg 
employment in this country. 
Both the Cooperative Education program and the Office of Graduate and Career 
Pions (OGCP) acknowledge this downturn in t"e market and are pledging their best 
for WPI's graduates. Many of us may still face the concept of alternative employment. 
William Trask m a recent letter to WPI job seekers asked, "are we in one of the 
job cycle turn downs?" This question con be looked upon in terms of where the U.S. 
zs headed as a whole. Amid merger-mania many cutbacks, such as the recent ones at 
General Morors, are bemg made to increase profits and reduce waste. As a result 
engineering jobs in maJOr corporations are being lost. 
Yet record-breaking employment rates show that new jobs are being created in or her 
areas. 
The United States is continuing ro grow as an t't{ormation and service oriented society. 
The birth of the personal computer and the growth of services such as fast food, 24 
hour stores, travel agencies and retail stores hove shown that these and other similar 
businesses ore boommg. 
Is America leaving behind the tmoge of a11 mdustrial natton and moving on to a 
new trend? Japan, Tat won, and other foreign corm tries have seemed to undercut the 
Untied States in the industrial sector. Maybe this tS where the U.S. is headed. 
All engineers however needn't be afraid of their jobs. The defense mdustry and high 
technology are here to stay. Only the best engineers will be chosen. 
OGCP wtll be havmg two open sessions in Kinnicuu Hall tomorrow at 4:30p.m. 
and 7:00p.m. enmles ''Jobs- Alternatives." This may be an tmportant meetmg for 
all WP! students to auend. 
Letters Policy 
WPI Newspeak welcomes letters to the editor. Le11ers submitted for the publica-
liOn shOuld be typed (double-spaced) and comam the typed or pnnted name of 
the author as well as the author's s1gnature. Letters should contain a phone number 
for venf1cat10n. Students submrthng letters to the editors should put the1r class year 
after their name Faculty and staff should include their full t1tle. Letters deemed 
libelous or rrrelevant to the WPI commun1ty Will not be published . 
The editors reserve the rrght to edit letters for correct punctuation and spelling. 
Letters to the editor are due by 9·00 a.m on the Fnday preceding publication. Send 
them to WPI Box 2700 or bring them to the Newspeak Office. Riley 01 
Commentary articles reflect the oprn1ons of the wnter and not necessarily those 
of Newspeak. 
(USPS 535-480) 
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LETTERS 
WPI Should Be On the Air 
I have one question, why don't we have 
a radio station here on campus? Oh yes, I 
know about the short wave or (HAM) radio 
operators that we have on campus. But why 
don't we have our own F.M. station? I'm 
aware that the upstart of such an operation 
would be: quite costly, but surely WPI could 
scrape up some funds somehow. After all 
WPI is not the poorest Institute, by far. I 
realize we are here for academic reasons. 
after all that is how WPI built its reputation, 
on producing well trained graduates. As 
everyone must agree the major portion of 
WPI's funding should be dedicated to 
educating its student body. However 
wouldn't a radio station be just as educating. 
Also may other fine institutions have radio 
stations, such as Stonehill College in Easton, 
MA, and Bridgewater State College in 
Bridgewater, and many others. 
Many benefit~ could be reaped from such 
a project. And there are many possible uses 
other than just music for a radio station. Air 
tim~: can be sold to local merchants for the 
purpose of advertising theJr establishments. 
It could be used for announcements of up-
coming events, we all know that the present 
system(s) do not work a~ well as we would 
like (out of 2700 students how many read the 
billboards?). Word of mouth seems to work 
a little better than billing an announcement. 
And since the campus is spread out someone 
has determined that it v.ould be too difficult 
to string up an intercom system to make an-
nouncements. Oh sure we have the WPt TV 
to convey message:., but who gets it in their 
dorm room?? TI1en again who would want 
to? I'm not knocking the TV station, but 11 
is more convenient for many students to hear 
(which the TV lacks, sound) than to watch 
announcements. AJso where are the plugs to 
turn the TVs on and off with, I've never 
found one! There are also limited places 
where these TV sets can be found, everyone 
I know owns an AM/FM radio! 
On a radio station talk shows can be 
hosted with call-ins. This could get more chan 
just the talk show's host involved. Trivia 
games can be held between different on cam-
pus organizations leading to championship 
battles. Shows involving different commit-
tees, faculty, and even students can be held . 
As opposed to responding to columns in 
Newspeak, which, to no fault of the paper, 
takes a long time to yield results, and then 
you are not guaranteed to gee your article 
either answered or put in Newspeak. A radio 
station would over aU yield much better 
results. 
These are only some of the possibillues 
that I alone could come up with. I'm no 
mastermind and I don't know hov. I can get 
one started but it was only an 1dea that I had. 
Hopefully there arc other students who feel 
as I do. All I know is that it would be a great 
thing to have at WPI. And I'm sure there 
would be no problem finding D .J.r.. After 
all, who doesn't wam to be heard? 
W. Hermenau '90 
ANOTHER VIEW 
In response 10 Mr. Glaser and Mr. Webler's 
naive view on the M1litariz.aton of WPI 
(Ne~<;peak 1/17/ 87), I v.ould like to set the 
record stratght on a few accounts. 
In the first place, I believe the viev. that 
the WPI community condone~ militari~m is 
all roo a stmolisuc point of viev. . The ex-
Istence of a mulu-setvice Re!.erve Officers 
fraining Program (ROTC) has nothing to do 
wnh the auitudes of rhe school but is rather 
a program by which college ~tudents \Oiun-
tarrly choose to puhue a commission in the 
Army, Navy, Air Force, or Marine Corps. 
ROTC has been pan of rhe Worcester Con-
o;onium for a long ume thru both the Cold 
War and Detente. Partictpation in ROTC is 
a voluntary choice made by the individual. 
a choice just like the freedom of speech each 
of us has to voice our opinions 1 hat ha~ bt."Cn 
protected to this da)' by the millions of U.S. 
..en· icemen who have served rhts great nation 
in peacetime and in time of war. 
The fact that OGCP "encourages on· 
campu~ recruiting for defense indu~tries" b 
another part of the paranoia that these two 
authors seem 10 suffer from. Does the facr 
that companies that do businesr. in South 
Afnca recruit here at WPI mean that WPl 
condones apartheid. Of COURSE NOT! 
Senior& can choose to tnterview with 
whichever companies they choose to and if 
they find defense-related work distasteful, 
they can opt not to seek employment with 
these firms. In fact, OGCP would be remiss 
if they did not present all the employment 
opportunities available to WPl graduates, 
defense-related or not. 
There is no doubt lhat US-Soviet relations 
have become noticeably colder in the past 4-S 
years. However, 1 would remind Mr. Glaser 
and Mr. Weber that internauonal relations 
is a two-way street. Some of the issues that 
the US finds .. disagreeable" are issues like 
human rights violations and blatant efforts 
to destabilize nations thru armed insurgen-
cy. l am not trying to justify US foreign 
policy for in some case~ it is all too righteou~ 
and '>implhtic. However. 5Capegoating a.~ you 
two put it, is exactly what your article is do-
ing. I would suggest that you take a look at 
the or her !>Ide of the Iron Curtain and then 
maybe you v. ill realize that there mu~1 bc 
constructive dialogue on all1ssues, not mere-
ly on selected topics like SDI. for there to 
be progress made in impro\ ing EAST·\\ EST 
relation'>. 
The statement that "in ir'~ (the Cold \\'ar) 
encouragement of the unqu~tloning resort 
to military force" suggest~ that the US exer-
cises it's foretgn policy only thru m1litnry 
means. Apparenrly, you two have ne\er 
heard of the State Deparrmcnt or Secretar) 
of State. George Schultz. Any administr.t· 
tion has many elemenh ol national pov.er 
at it's disposal; economic. diplomatic, 
te~,;hnological. and military. It ;., only after 
all other avenu~ have been invesllgated or 
in .. pecific in!.tances do plannen con~ider 
military action. Casting the military as the 
bad guy~ is neither accurate nor fair. 
The point in responding to the article bv 
Mr Glaser and Mr Webler is to poinr ou1 
that WPI is a university where opinions may 
exist. One must be very careful in presenting 
them least these opinions become too 
simplisric in any sense as the authors seem 
to believe. There IS no animosity towards the 
USSR or any regime for that ma11er. WPI 
students have a curious habit of being 
apoliticaJ due in part to the focused nature 
of their studies. There arc however those of 
us out there who are rnformed and find your 
article extremely mismformed and blarantly 
naive. I just figured you two would like to 
know. 
Thomas J. Cappelletll '87 
I uco.;du', I c·hruun 3. 19N7 
by Joshua Smuh 
A~ I reach the parking lot, I look around 
to see if my au i5 still there; and if 11 is, where 
I m1ght have parked 11. I walk around the 
huge: piles of sno¥., each of which may or 
may not have a car hidden underneath: final-
!) I spot the gleam of chrome under the ear-
ly morning sun - probably the only redeem-
ing feature my luggage rack has to offer. 
Ye~terdny·~ dump of snow was followed b} 
a light New England ram, and the shell 
around my car b solid as granite. I punch 
my hand through where J think the door han-
dle might be, and after a few attempts, clear 
the snow away from the lock. The l..ey turns 
eas1ly and I manage to pull the door open. 
My car always startS during this kind of 
weather, and while J let it warm up, I pull 
the ice scraper from behind the seat and go 
to work. 
My stomach is grumbling and I realize that 
once again I left ¥.-ithout eating breakfast. 
I notice ho¥. similar my car's condition 1s to 
that of a haj11 boiled egg, and I dec1de the 
best way u)get at the yoll.; is to peel off the 
shell. My ice scraper i~ about two feet long 
¥.-ith a snow brush on one end and a blade 
on the other. I lift it like an axe and hack 
right down the middle of what I think is the 
hood of my car. To my surprise, the techni-
Borderline By Us 
by 'Drew Ferreira 
N~wrp~ak staff 
Yes, it has been a long time 5ince I last 
wrote, but please pardon me as I have been 
living such a boring life that norhmg of note 
ha~ happened. I do not mean to impl}' that 
something wonh ¥.-riling about has happen-
ed to me. I still live a dull placid life. What 
happened was my friend Julie has threaten-
ed to kill me if I didn't write this week. 
So here I am, forced to choose between 
NI•.\\SPFAK 
COMMENTARY 
My View from the Fourth Estate 
Braving the Snowy Roads 
que works. After a few more well-placed 
shots I find that I can lift the ~hell and the 
white off simultaneously and in a few 
minutes my car is emancipated. 
A huge tractor has plowed a passage which 
would make escape from the lot simple, ex-
cept Lhat the tractor is parked right in the 
middle of it. My car is warm inside, and J 
would be content to just sit here and wait for 
him to move; but the minutes I normally set 
aside for travel up to school have already 
been spent. So I use all my Michigan-born 
skill to plow my own path to the lot's other 
exit. 1 maneuver my car so that I can drive 
straight out the exit, and then get out of my 
car to plan my next step. The city has com-
pleted its plowing and most of the snow from 
the surrounding blocks seems to have been 
deposited immediately in front of me. The 
snow is light and powdery, though, so it 
shouldn't be too much of a problem. I put 
my car into second (for some reason, my 
wheels can always get traction if J start my 
car in second), and I ram the mountain . A 
little tug on m~ emergency brake swings my 
back end out onto the ~treet, and I con-
gratulate myself for my brilliant as~ault plan. 
The street is one way, heading away from 
school, but I plan a route wh1ch shouldn't 
be too terrible, and I head out. 1 make it to 
\chool wtthout incident, and face the 
challenge of parking. There is no place 
available on West Street, the parking area 
or choice for most students, so I decide to 
check Dean Street, around the block. Dean 
Street has apparently been plowed only by 
traffic, there are two tracks running down 
the middle of the road about one car width 
apart - tire tracks. Driving on Dean Street 
reminds me of the amusement park I used 
to frequent as a child. There were the.se "An-
tique Cars,'' which had small engin~ and an 
On-Off switch as the accelerator. A child 
could "drive" these cars around a track with 
limited freedom, but there was a rail affix-
ed to the pavement which would somehow 
take the wheel if the driver got too adven-
turous. That's what it's like to drive on Dean 
Street. 
After travelling about a hundred, and then 
backing up a hundred feet to let another 
traveller by, I decide that I should just park 
illegally m a "sticker only" parking lot. J 
figure that it is far too cold for the police 
to come out ticketing, and besides, I'll only 
be there a half hour. My clock reads 8:20. 
A campus police car follows me into the lot. 
Damn. 1 casually drive out the other exit. 
"How important is this e1ght O'clock class?" 
J ask myself. "Important enough," I suppose. 
Cynic's Corner 
... on Myths 
spending an hour in front of a terminal on 
Saturday morning composing a seric) of 
fficoncatenated Englhh words called 
sentences which, in theory, revolve about a 
central theme, or to die. I opt for the former. 
So Jutie, this article is for you . For those of 
you who don't know Julie, she's a Junior 
Math major and she sits next to me in 
Engineering Mathematic$ She's a Libra who 
enjoys taking partiaJ denvatives but her goal 
in Life is to be a poet at the Coffee Kingdom. 
Boo-bii the Stick Fi2ure by Brian Freeman 
E\er read Lord of the Flies? Its a book 
about a bunch of kids who get ~hipwrc:cked 
on a deserted island with no adults. The book 
depicts how the kids become corrupt and 
blood thirsty animals. I often wondered what 
would happen if you had a similar situation 
where a bunch of infants are on an island 
and through some bizarre set of events, they 
survive to pubert) and such. I would lil.;e to 
take these kids and place them in a building 
with a lot of other people and ask some fun -
damental question!; of behav1or. Walking 
through the halls, would they keep to the 
right? Is this a trained pattern or pcrhap~ we 
all have a "keep·to-the·right-in-hall$" gene. 
This phenomena IS not closed to the United 
Stat~. One of my roommate~. who spent a 
year m Switzerland, assures me that the same 
thing happens in Europe. People keep to the 
right. Thh is too universal of an occurrence 
for it to be mere chance. 
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If we put silverware before them, how 
would they treat it? Take the fork for exam-
ple: would they grasp u in a clenched fist and 
jab at their food or would they balance it 
delicately in their hand. What about when 
they had to cut something? Do they exchange 
the fork for the knife and using the fork m 
the left hand immobilize the food while the 
right hand performs the sawing action or do 
they gnaw off a good chunk and s¥.-allow? 
I have stayed up late at night pondering 
these questions. I am surprised that the like:. 
of Darwin and B. F. Skinner have not stated 
the~ questions already With answers to 
these questions I think we could learn a lot 
more about ourselves. As a public service, 
this week I will be dispelling a few of the 
myths of mathematics. I hope you aJI \\Ill cut 
this out and put it in your wallet for easy 
reference. 
Myth of Directly Proportional Wheel 
Spmning. With aJI of this snow about , peo-
ple have had to fa~ slippery hills. For a lot 
Puge 3 
Resolute on making it to class, I make 
another pa~s down West Street. Voila! A 
space. I first try to use the standard, driver's 
ed approach to paraJiel parking. No luck. 
The only way to get into this spot is to ex-
actly follow the path of the person \\bO must 
have just left it. I do so, and consider myself 
victorious. 
I get out of the car and waJk slowly to 
class: when you're this late, a mmute or two 
doe~n't make much difference. The dispari · 
ty between Midwestern road care and that 
of New England comes to my mind as l walk. 
In Michigan, the county saJts the roads 
before ~now storms, and plows during them . 
In contrast, New England road care seems 
to entail as little plowing as possible, no salt, 
and execution only when county worken; can 
be patd normaJ hourly wages. This slightly 
different technique makes an amazing dif-
ference m the long run. Because of yester-
day's storm, Ne"': England roads are going 
to be icy for the next month; and the side 
~.treets are all going to suffer from "antique 
car syndrome " 
I breathe a sigh of relief when I find I am 
one of about ten people who made it to class 
today. They probably aJllive in the dorms. 
of people the only conceivable wa) of get· 
ting a car up a ~teep incline is to depreo;s the 
accelerator until you run out of gas. This 
r~ponse is based on the false assumption 
that a wheel spinning t\\ice as fast as another 
ha!> twice the probabilit) of finding 
'>Omething to grab on to. Life doesn't "'ork 
that way. Everyone know~ the more energy 
you put into a sy~tem, the le~~ you get out. 
Myth of Punting will Allo¥. You to Spend 
More Time on Your Other Classes. The 
scenario may be familiar. You are borderline 
in two cla~ses and the third is lost. You drop 
the third knowing that the extra ume will 
allow you to pass the first two. Cla~\es are 
very similar to gases (they even rhyme). No 
matter "'hat s1ze container you have gases 
will occupy the entire ve~sel Similarly, one 
clas-; takes as much time as two classes \\hich 
takes as much time as three cla~ses. Also, the 
more gas you have in a vec;~el, the higher the 
pressure. Likewise, pressure builds with more 
clas<;es. So punting a class will not free up 
time, but it will relieve pressure. 
Myth of Uselessness of Calculus and Other 
Math Cour~es. Every person a<>ks "But what 
am 1 going to use it for?" in rcterencc to a 
math course. Be~ides such a question being 
grammatically incorrect, smcc our ve1 ~ ex-
istence depends on Mathematics, it is ~illy to 
an~wer it. In addition you ask thi~ que<;tion 
about many things in your life; that kmtted 
gift your Aunt Mary gave you at Chnstmas 
"But "'hat am 1 gomg to use it for?"; a mow 
blower O¥.ned by an Florid1an "But what am 
I gomg to uo;e it for?"; and prepubescent 
child in reference to hi\. her genitalia "But 
"'hat am I gomg to u~~ Jt for?" 
Myth of Continuity in Articles. In 
mathematics, to prove a statement i~ false, 
you merely have to show one counterexam-
ple. J think this particular article would suf-
fice as a counterexample to th1s myth. 
Poge 4 
PHI SIGMA SIGMA 
Congratulations to our awesome 27 newly-
imtiated sister:; of Phi Sigma Sigma: Kristin 
Baierletn, A vie Barlow, Danielle Bellavance, 
Michelle Brideau, Maureen Bro~man, Lean-
dra Clark, Chnstina Coumou, Patty Dubc, 
laura Fries, Pam Jajcak, Heather Julien, 
Heather Kallqutest, Maureen Kelly, Lisa 
King, Jen Lambert, Minnene Levee, Tania 
Lev.andow~ki, Kathy Macchiarola, Sue Mit-
..:hell, Maureen Murphy, Jody Normandin, 
Kathie Palmieri, Karin Ricci, Carrie Schein-
man, Kris Szwaya, Sharon Whyte, and 
Melissa Wolfe. We're \O proud of all of you, 
you're fanta)tic:!! 
Awesome job on ~our skits and act~ last 
week. "-athy Mac, did you ever consider 
transferring to that OTHER school - you'd 
lit nght m! Really BIG )neakers, huh Chris? 
l isa K. i~ thc: worth bodyslamming opponent 
for Lise that we've bc..>cn looking for! (They'll 
be featured on "Saturday Night's Main 
Event.") Ntce doo, Patty, like a mixture of 
a poodle and a cockatoo' Kristin 8., please 
explain to us who "Pee Man" ts? I Hey 
Midgets v.ay to go, someone's golla keep 
those Spic) and the Semi-Spic in line1 The 
\\CCkend wa:; a bla:;t! Hope everyone had a 
wild time! 
Lise's kahlua-making session went 
smoothly but hopefully someday I'll learn 
hov. to read recipes. Mucho thanks to 
Michele C. for the brownies at the meeting! 
Hey Holly Hoover - ho\\ many of those did 
you scoff anyway?? 
Belated congratulations go to Kim Breunig 
and her Alpha Chi Rho beau on her pinn-
ing! We're really psyched for you Kimmy!! 
Enqutring minds want to know where Car-
rie was on Wednesday morning??? ... 
ALPHA TAU OMEGA 
The pledge class succe:;sfully made it 
through help week intact. Congratulations 
go out to new brother~ Mike Buonomo, 
Roland Butzke, Jeff Castellano, Paul 
DeCosta, Jim Deerko~ld, Jim Dellafaua, 
Rob DiGregorio, Chris Docringer, Erik Ellis, 
Rob Fraser, Kevin Fitzpatrick, Paul Gib-
bons, Bill Howey, Jim Kelly, Pat King, Mark 
Lambert, Kirk Mayer, Ken Monahan, Tom 
Morris<;ey, AI Mousseau, Kawi Neal, Dan 
Nephe\\, B1ll Nichols. Chris Pallazma, Tony 
Pallotta, Mark Sargent, Mike Slocik, Phil 
Williams, and Gerald Wing. 
Congrats also go out to Bryan Sheppeck 
for being elected to IFC Rush Chairman. 
Hections for ne\\ hou\e officer!> take place 
on Monday Feb 2. Rook~ don't forget your 
meeting thi) Wednesday Feb 4 at 6: I 5 p.m. 
SIGMA PI 
First off, hov. is everyone? I hope all the 
)le1!p that wa~ mi~~ed has been made up. Last 
week was a big, b1g, week for Sigma Pi. Help 
week wa~ called on Monday and the pledges 
received a v.ell deserved dosage ol attitude 
adju~tment. Ho'\\ever, because the brothers 
gave each pledge a.'> much sleep as they 
wanted, the pledges, to c;how thcar gratitude, 
decided to wake-up each morning at 5:30 
a.m. for a 3·4 mile run at 6 a.m. Stair~ and 
halls were polyurethaned, kitchens were 
painted, and a general aura of God-like 
carpentry and repair work emanated from 
each brother. The pledges performed such 
mind-boggling task\ as sanding and prepar-
mg their homework for their pro~pective 
clas~ in D·term. On friday, golfing was the 
word, after the pledges did a few errands. 
On Saturday the followang pledges were in-
itiated: Loub Apicella, Brian Baum, John 
Burney, Ken Colby, Chris Dahon, Matt 
Drozdoff, Jeff Kaminsky, Pete Rodaskt, 
Pete Tou~ignant, Chris Walton, Chris Barry, 
Bill Ca'>!lidy, Daryl Cote, Derek Heard, Mike 
Plourde, Paul Xirkitelos, Jeff Knupton, 
Brian Lavalley, Paul Lenfest, Andy Reed, 
Steve Rich, Mike Narasimhan, Dan Nolan, 
and Van Wooley. Congratulations boys, 
you've come a long way! You are maggots 
no more. Important stuff coming up; Sigma 
Pi's '>econd annual Miracle Mile to benefit 
• • • (cootloutd from page J) 
VP 
four of his/her four (4) term of office. This 
would eliminate the po~sibility of a president 
v. ho was involved in the Co-op program 
while an office. 
Added to Section E also will be a 
paragraph stating that .. the vice-pre ident 
shall be a full time ophomore or junior at 
the time of htsJ her election and reghtercd for 
cour~ev.ork lor four (4) or hi~/her terms ol 
office." 
GREEK CORNER 
Multiple Sclerosis will be at the Galleria Feb. 
21-22. Also, the infamous beach party will 
be Saturday Feb. 7th. A warm welcome to 
this years newly elected Executive Coucil: 
Sage, Tom Bogaczyk; First Counselor, Dave 
Brownell; Second Counselor, Pete Lozis; 
Third Counselor, Eric Arn; Fourth 
Counselor, Todd Dehsle; Herald, Paul 
Rochelau. Moyni's throat probl'!m has final-
ly been healed, BVH is mtssing a few teeth, 
and the Mole Hole needs new carpeting. Oh, 
yes one more thing: a b1g hand to the past 
Executive Council who did a fine JOb and wiU 
nov. move on to the next phase - Black hole 
~emors (excluding Bogy). Sieling Joe's are still 
working like non-Mop locomotives to get the 
siding up - before the stuff they've already 
put up falls off. New doors to C-34 and 
T-34!! Well alright . Oh yes. sell your raffle 
tickets like a madman, we need more revenue 
(Mangagement Major~ will understand this 
complicated term) Hey, how come you 
dance so good?l 
PHI GAMMA DELTA 
Congratulations to our fourteen newly m-
itiated brothers. 
John Cambell 
Chns Gebo 
Lewis Gray 
Mike Kelleher 
Nick King 
Ed Latham 
Mat McGrath 
Jim Mitchem 
John O'Sullivan 
Dave Ross 
Kevin Owen 
Mike Staffopoulos 
Bnan Wilchusky 
Paul Wile 
It's unfortunate to report that the recent 
problem a few brothers have been having in 
confusing the1r rooms wnh the bathrooms 
has returned in dramauc proportions. I'm 
sure brothers Watts and Zanini can sym-
pathize with Neil's roommates who are th.e 
latest victims of thts continuing problem. 
ALPUA CHI RHO 
Alpha Chi Rho is pleased to announce the 
initiation of our twenty-one pledges. The 
newest members of AXP are: Andy Aber-
dale, Chns Blume, Kevin Bowen, Mike 
Bowen, John Boyle, Dave DiBanista, Fred 
Gold, Ken Hamilton, Sean Hunt, Jay Lar-
row, Doug Lenox, James Mach, Brian Mur-
phy, Todd Parker, Keith POieger, AI 
PrescotL, Sergio Rivas, Rick Rogers, Dave 
Stec, and Tim Tripoli. We must admit that 
tt was one Hell (oops) Pre Initiation Period. 
The banquet with grads and undergrads was 
again an enjoyable experience with many of 
the "old crows" returning for the event. 
Congratulations go to Jim Myran (PH 87) 
on his election to the Presidency and to Pete 
Perrotti (MA 89), the new Vice President of 
AXP. The Band Pany last Friday was a very 
successful one, with Vito/ Signs as the main 
attraction It was the first band party in a 
long while for us, but judging from the tum 
out it won't be the la:;t. Hope you all turn 
out for the ''Battle of the Bands" and check 
them out. 
Sean Sweeney has done a great job with 
his "Empties for-a-pool-table" campaign. 
Now the task is to get the emptie:; out of the 
basement. We have nouced that our 'iteward, 
Mau Mooney (ME 88), is under a lot of 
metal stress - his appearance as the ''Glass 
Cop" has made us collectively worried. 
Congratulations to Holly Daley for being 
elected Panhellenic Vice-President of Ac-
tivities and Jean Laiosa ror being elected 
Pan hellenic Secretary-Treasurer. We know 
you'll both do an awesome job. Roses to ya! 
And belated Roses to Alison Carrol for pass-
ang her comp! I! So how is the search for the 
dance going? How many perspectives now, 
Cheryl, 471 So, Kim, what happened to your 
shirt Saturday night? Hey Grand Pubah, 
we've been missing you at meeting - busy 
cutting up rats? And don't forget to sell those 
raffle tickets!!! By the way, does anyone 
know a remedy for chapped lips? Hey Jean, 
couldn't stay away from good 'ole Riley Hall 
huh? Peter, Peter, Slauyeater. Oops, I mean 
pumpkin! 
The Panhellemc Assoetation is again look-
ing for nominations for ih Student of the 
Month award. Thts award provides student) 
and faculty members the opportunity to 
acknowledge undergraduates who have per-
formed exceptionally well in all areas or 
education. 
Do you know of someone of this caliber? 
Do you have a project partner or friend who 
appears to juggle employment, extra-
cumcular activities, and cla~v.ork with ea~? 
Or perhaps simply a research partner whose 
responsibility and eommltmem has made a 
project go that much more smoothly? lt is 
the goal of this award to recognize all 
students who may fall into this area. 
The Panhelleruc Association will be accep-
ting nominationb for thi~ award for the next 
few weeks. All nominations may be submit-
ted to WPI Box 1932. 
It takes a certain talent to create the kind of 
performances that have made history CODEX 
has that talent. And we're looking for more. 
For 25 years we've played the leading role in 
data communications and networking manage-
ment Giving command performances to data 
communications managers. worldwide. 
Th everyday .. with innovative products. e technical consultations and networking solutions Our encore? We're devel-
best oping the integrated commumcations networks of the future Right now. 
f Acclaimed per ormers ~~t!~h~ide 
mal .. e, Complete Networking Company" - CODEX offers you one of the 
h • t most exciting high-tech IS ory. environments available. 
Our entrepreneunal spirit. 
excellent benefits and greater Boston location ... 
close to some of the finest cultural. educational 
and recreational resources. make CODEX the 
perfect setting for you to perform your best. 
If you're a CS major interested in software 
development. take center stage wtth CODEX. 
Information Session: See your placement 
office for details. 
On Campus Interviews: February 24 
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WRESTLERS 
RULE 
t \\ PI Spom Nc"' Ser' kt.>) - I he Quote ot 
the \\eel.; - and a kmd of bacl.;hant.lcd tr ih-
ute tv \\ Pl'!i numcrou' and \OCal wrc thng 
fans - comes from Ml f \He<;tling coat:h 
1 itn Wal'h who, in declining to -.chet.lule e\· 
h1b11ion matche~ following the Jan. 28 dual 
n11.."Ct between his team and WPI at 
Worce,ter, told WPI Coach Phil Grebinar, 
"I'm familiar with your fans and I'm not in-
terested m ~taymg in that gym any longer 
than is ubsolutel) necessary." 
No problem. It took undefeated (10-0) 
\\'PI about 90 minutes to hand MIT (10. 2) 
its 'econd loss of the season, 35-5. at no1sy 
Alumni Gymna)ium. Two WPl wrestlers 
'1'-0n by fall~ Senior Steve Graveline pinned 
Mlrs Rich Herman at 5:23 of the 190-pound 
bout and Senior Jack Curll won by a tech-
nical fall over MIT's Andy Potvin at 5: II of 
the 158-pound bout. 
In a dual meet on Sat., Jan. 24, WPl 
travelled to the University of Lowell to defeat 
the Chie~S-5. 
Five . WPI wrestlers remain unbeaten in 
dual competitaon. They are: Senior Don 
Pagel, 9-0 at 126 pounds; Junior Jason 
Benoit, 1().() at 134; Senior Bob Carroll, 3-0-1 
at 142: Senior Steve Graveline, 7..()..1 at 190; 
and Senior Steve Hall, 9..0 at heavyweiaht . 
The Engineer's next meets are: Sat., Jan. 
31, 1 p.m. at Lewiston, ME, versus Bowdoin 
and the University of Maine at Orono; Tues., 
Feb. 3, 7 p .m. versus Coast Guard at New 
London, Cf, and Wed., Feb. 4, S p.m . at 
home versus Williams. 
Mini 2-on-2 
A Success 
by Bill Riccio 
During the weekend of January 24 & 25, 
1987, the class of 1988 hosted its second an-
nual mini 2-on-2 basketball tournament The 
draw was made up of 39 teams from all parts 
of the WPl community. Many good contests 
were seen throughout the weekend with some 
of the most exciting games coming in the 
later rounds. The final four teams conststed 
of: 
S. Abrams/ S. McShea 
T. Moran/ S. Schaeberle 
A. Gathy/ R. Edwards 
B. Klein/ M. O'Brien 
The light for the $100 first prize wa~ between 
Abrams/ McShea & Moran/ Schaeberle 
while the others fought for third. The results 
of thi ~ year's tournament were: 
1- $100. Abrams/ McShea 
2- Celtics Tickets Moran/ Schaeberle 
3- Ski Passes · Gathy/ Edwards 
Besides the~e top prizes. 40 door prizes 
donated by area merchants were also given 
away. The tournament was overall a success 
with good competition and a great deal of 
fun. On behalf of the class of 1988, l would 
like to congratulate the winners and thank 
alltho~e who contributed to the succes<; of 
the tournament. 
CLUB CORNER 
Pi Tau Sigma 
Congratulations to the new officers: Presi · 
dent - Chry~ Demetry: Vice Presadent • Jon 
Wyman; Trea\urer - Gary Lippert. Good 
luck to you all! 
l.ook for more information on the ~k1 trip 
commg up in l·ebruary. 
PATHWAYS 
There will be an important informational 
meeting on Wedne-;day February 4th at 6:00 
p.m. in the ba'lement of Riley. Anyone in· 
terested in '1'-0rkinl! on Pathways or submit· 
ling orne poems, prose, photograph\, dra" · 
ingll, etc. hould try to attend . Submaual' 
may al o be sent to Pathways' Bo"< 3 150. 
{ ongratulntions and thank you to all tho)e 
1n\ol\cd with the 14th edition- it's the be 1 
yet! 
RUGBY 
Prncuce for Rugb} " ill he e\Cf) ~1onda} 
and Thursda)' from 4:JO ·6:00p.m. in) lar· 
rmgton G} m. Phy~icals must he obtained on 
I cbrunr~ 3rd at 6:311 p.m. 
the Spring trap is ~chctluletl 101 March 
20 22 to go to Georgetown Uamcr~ity in 
\\ ashmgton l) C. fhere will be an lnternn-
uonal Rugb' Jersc) sale an the\\ edge Ill the 
upcommg '>'eek~ \\ e '1'-elcome nc\\ membtr 
to the team. o, ,,e'JI cc )OU at pra~llce on 
Thur'idJ) 
NEWSPEAK Page 5 
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SPORTS 
WPI wr~stkr bottl~s with his opponent durlnt Wednesday's mett wiJh MIT. 
Engineers put CCSU on Ice 
by Helen Webb 
Sports Editor 
The WPI Ice Hockey Team skated to us 
sixth victory of the season with a 3-0 shut 
out against Central Connecticut State 
University, Thursday, in the Engineer's home 
rink in Westboro. The team's record in 
league competition is now 2-1-1, and against 
all opponents is 6-4-3. 
The game was the first for the Engineers 
since break, and this showed in rusty passes 
and sloppy puck handling during the ftrst 
15-minute period. The team pulled together, 
however, and Derk Rogers put the Engineers 
in front, 1..0, on a pass from Kevin Fitz-
patrick, with 10:591eft in the second period. 
The Engineers managed to survive a well-
execured power play by Central Connecticut 
late in the third period, then scored two goals 
rapadly with 2:04 and I :57 left on the clock 
to clinch the game. Scoring was by Rich 
Kashian with assists from Ronny Welter and 
Engineers Even 
Record 
The fiddling and diddling is apparently 
over for the WPI men's basketball team. 
After a five game losing streak that dropped 
their record to '\ and 6, the resurgent 
Engineers have come back to win four of 
their last five games, includmg their 1astthree 
in a row, to even their record at 7-7 with ten 
games remaining in regular \Cason play. 
The biggest win of the current streak was 
a 76-73 victory over traditionally powerful 
Tranity College, Tuesday, January 27 at 
\\'Pl. In that game, guard~ Bill McCullen 
and Mike McCourt - a.k a. McBackcourt 
- lut for 17 point) each as WPI fought back 
from what was once a 13-point defkit 
(25-12). Detore the Trinity wm, WPI won 
back-to-back games, 73-70 at Brandeis and 
96-84 over King·~ Pomt in Harrington. 
The Engineers have had a balanced attack 
with three player~ averaging in double 
ligures: McCullen wuh 22 .6, senior center 
John Loonie "ith 16.6, and jumor McCoun 
"ith 10.5. 
Junior center Chri' Brunonc leads the 
team in rchoundmg wtth 8.6 per game. 
McCullen lu~ been McNifkent in three 
pomter~. hiuing 30 ot 5~ (5-t • .S percent) from 
\\hat at times appears to be the periphery ol 
the 617 area code. 
The Engmcers resume" hat they hope w 111 
be a surge toward the ECAC po t-sea~on 
pia) off\ on \\ ednesda) agamst \\ illiams at 
\\ 1lhams. fhe team·~ next home game '~'-Ill 
be on Saturda), Fcbru C\ 7 ngamst Tuft~ 
Chris Altemus, and by Ronny Welter assisted 
by Rich Kashian. Goalie Rob Day did an ex-
cellent job, stopping all21 CCSU shots. The 
WPI team inflicted a total of29 shots on the 
CCSU goalie. 
This year, ice hockey at WPI is a club 
sport, but the team hopes to become varsity 
next year and play a Division Ill schedule. 
The high level of play displayed against 
CCSU and attested to by the team's record 
shows that such action is warranted. 
SPRING BREAK '87 
Attn: All True Party Animals 
Rock with us to Daytona!! 
The Spring Break Home of M.T.V. 
Miami & Bahamas Available 
Don't take a chance. Don't stay in a prison. 
Travel with us and know what and where 
your hotel is. 
Take the Choice - Not the Chance! 
• No Hidden Charges 
Spring Break Fever 
CATCH IT 
Be where the action is 
Party animals call us now 
Contact: Karen Archer 
753-9213 
From 
99.95 
W~houl T(anspon.hon • Non.Oceanlronl Holel!l 
From 
119.95 
WtlhOU1 r(an$p011JltoOn · Non.Qcearoltont Horll4 
From 
219.95 
WtiiiOUI T(lnii>Q(III>OII • All Ocun!ront H01111$ 
TRIP INCLUDES: 
• Your own Room for your and your friends who wash to party wtth you 
• Centrally Located Ocean Front Hotels 
• Accommodations for 7 nights and 8 days 
• Transportation by Motorcoach 
• Optional Disney World and Epcot Trrp 
• Discount coupon book good al local bars and shops 
• Other optiOnal sightseetng tours 
• Full service Daytona Beach based staff that cares about your 
vacation - not JUSt their profit 
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JAZZ WORCESTER THIS WEEK 
Bourbon Street Jass Band to Play at WPI 
"Jass," the original spelling of "jazz," is 
~aid to ha'<e 1>4..-en bom in Ne\\ Orleans in 1 he 
1890\. The Bourbon Str~r Jass Band cap-
ture) the sound and spirit of that time and 
place. and adds to it the swing sounds of 
Kansas City's great B1g Band!>, the rhythm 
& blue-. of Chicago's South Side, and the 
jumping 'ound., of Harlem . 
1 he band will be performing lU part of the 
WPI Spectrum Fine Ans Program and in 
conjunction v.ith Jaa Worcester, at WPI's 
Alden Hall on Monday, February 16, 1987 
at 8:00 p .m. The performance is free and 
open to the public. 
founded in 1980. the band received it~ first 
national attenuon two years later when it was 
invited to play at the prestigious Hinsdale 
Jau FNhal in Chicago, v.hkh also featured 
such jau greats as Count Bao;ie and Diuy 
Gillespie. Bourbon Street was voted the 
favorite act at the fe\lival in poll of season 
ucket holders. 
Since that time, the Bourbon Stett Jass 
Band has taken pri1es in <;everal competi· 
tions, and has made numerous radio and 
television appearance\, Since in moved to 
New York from Boston in 1983, the band has 
been a top draw in leadmg nightclubs m 
Manhattan. Bourbon Street can be beard 
every Friday and Saturday night at the King 
Cole Room at New York's St. Rcgi~ Hotel, 
and ebery Wednesday nighl at the Cajun 
Restaurant on Eight Avenue. In addition to 
performing across the country In concert 
halls and nightclubs, the band has experienc-
ed widespread succe .. s with its innovative 
'jass seminars,' which it offer~ to st udems of 
all ag~. 
Tuesday, t 'ebruacy 3, 1987 
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Jazz Worcester '87 - at WPI The Bourbon Strnt Jass &nd, re~~dy to take on WPI. 
bv Robert Provosr 
I he \\eek of February 8th (specifically 
Fe-b. 8th thru Feb. 16th) will mark the third 
annual lau Worce~ter festival. The fC\tival , 
founded by Rich Falco- profe~~ional musi· 
ctan, \' l~itmg professor, and director of J3l.l 
studic\ at WPl, shov.cases some of the best 
local, a~ \\ell a~ profel>Sional jau talent 
around. Area college jazz groups. up-and· 
coming local anish, and imernationally ac-
claimed profe:.sional artists and groups will 
all be repre,ented in this 9-day event The 
many concerts will take place on o,everal of 
the l~Xal college campuses (i.e \\PI, Holy 
Cro~s . A .. sumption , Wore. State, Becker, 
and Clark) and at variou' locations 
throughout the city (i.e. Worcester 
Auditorium'!. "Little Theatre," Grove St. 
Galler)', Higgins Armory, the Galleria, etc. 
With admis,ions fees runrung less than $2 a 
per,on. Many of the events are free. 
The lestival originated here at WPI, under 
the direction of Rich Falco and the Dean of 
Student~ Office. In years pre,ious to the 
festival, the music dept. hosted several 
ltmaller !>calc events, which brought jau 
greats (such as: Anthony Braxton, Max 
Roach, Archie Shepp, Jak1e Byard, Cecil 
Bridgewater, Milford Graves, Gary Bartz, 
James Newton, Anthony Dav1s, Abdul 
Wadud and the ROV A Saxophone Quartet) 
to \\'Pito perfo rm downstair:. in Alden HaJJ. 
More recent!~. worhhops and performance 
by Gary Burton and B. L. T. (the Brubeck 
1 avern Trio). as well as concerts by Makoto 
Olone, John Abercrombie, and Ralph 
Towner have highlighted the past Jazz 
Worcester festivals here at WPI 
Festival events, to be held on the WPI 
campus tht<; year. include the following: 
Feb. 9th - The First Annual Tri-College 
Big Band Extravaganza in Alden Hall at 8:00 
p.m. This concert wilJ feature the Holy Cross 
Jazz Ensemble - Mike Monaghan (director); 
the Clark Univ . Jazz Workshop- All Mueller 
and Reily Raffman (co-directors), featuring 
Tom Herbert (saxophone); and our own 
WPI Stage Band - Rich Falco (director), 
featuring Mark "funkmaster" Miller. 
Feb. 12th - The Ambassador~; in Blue Jazz 
Band in Alden Hall at 12:00 noon. 
Feb. 16th - The Bourbon Street Jass Band 
in Alden Hall at 8:00 p m. 
The festival opens with a Jazz Mass to be 
held at Assumption College on February 8th 
at 7:00 p.m. Music for the mass will be 
played by the WPI Jazz Ensemble with 
vocals by the Assumption College Choir. A 
prelude and postlude will be performed by 
the WPI Stage Band. Other events in this 
year's festival include performances by the 
following: Jackie Byard, Herb Pomeroy, 
Lary Coryell, The Jaz.z Harp Trio, Tiger 
Okoshi, Michal Urban1ac, Mike Metheny 
and the George Sargent and Bob Sinicrope 
(a WPI graduate) duo 
Continued support and efforts by Barry 
Pilson and Rich Falco have once again 
secured WPJ a prominent role in Jazz 
Worcester '87 . Don't miss it! 
Gary Burton brings th~ 1st Annual Jat.t. Worcest~r to a close for a standing 
rot1m onl)• crowd in Alden Hall. 
R~becca Parris sings at Assumption last year. 
Rich Falco, founding director of Jau. Worct.ster. 
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 
Patty Larkin Off the Record by Thomas Tessier 
As I walked into Gompei's a little late, I 
was ~urprised to see that the entertainer for 
cHning had already begun to amu~e her au-
dience. I was disappointed that there were 
few 'itudents in Gompet's, but I shouldn't 
JUdge the audience by its size. While I was 
glancing around, the audience began to 
energetically clap to the firM song of the 
night. 
Pall~ Larkin, the enrenainer. ~~a \Inger, 
a \Ongwriter. and a guitarist; and she is 
skilled at being all three. The first full song 
I heard was wriuen by her and was called 
"Caffeine," which of course was about cor-
lee and Mountain Dew . 
Mo't of the folk mU5ic that ~he wrote was 
about thmg' that had happened to her or '>0· 
meone she L.new, such as, "Dodge Dart," 
"Me," "On the Run," and .. It Better Be Me." 
She perlormed a tribute to Shirley Temple 
by tmllating her in a few lin~ from the ~ong~ 
"'ihort People Have No Rea~on to Live," 
"All 1 \\ant to Say to You," and "Hit Me 
With Your Best Shot "She used props !.Uch 
as a l'inaprner w1g to do an 1mper,ona 
tion. whn:h got quue a few laughs, dunng 
her song!>. 
A-. intermMion rolled around, Patt) went 
to "che<:L. on the popcorn." while the studcnh 
began :.Oclallllng with others or getting 
refre,hments. I noticed a few members from 
• • • 
(continued from page l) 
Saturday Night brought out ~even new 
bands and a new emcee. The crowd, through 
imermission~. was entenaincd by the unk·yd-
mg. JUggling, fire-eating and balancing an-
tic~ of Murph the physical comedian. (Not 
to mention 30-40 backflips from the stage.) 
Murph opened the show by aroU5ing the tor-
pid audience and announcing the first band 
The Daytrippers. 
The Daytrippers were a ~ixties style band 
playing "Good Love," and CCR's "Proud 
Mary." The band's format went along with 
their si.xties songs. Overall a nice sounding 
band 
Heavens Angells stimulated the aud1ence 
with songs such as "1 Need a Lo,·er ," 
"Dark~ide," "What I Like About You," and 
"WalL: Like an Egyptian." (Not to mention 
the lead 'inger herself.) Their ener8) brought 
wetrd but appropriate dancer~ up from the 
audience, enlivening show. A highly original 
group, yet they had no original songs. 
Capital City opened with a combination 
o l "Hello Darkne~~ My Old Friend" and 
"Thll Sultan of Sv. mg." The crowd was again 
on 1ts feet b\ their 'ersion of "Driven to 
Tear " and "Let Him Go." Overall a fairly 
good pertormance. 
The next hand \\a~ The band of the c:\en-
mg Xl . 1 he1r onginal ~ong'> ~howed a lot of 
talent. Hcw. ever , the) lacked much talent 
and at cr ~·n tirnc mu~c pha.<ted out \O<:al\. 
\ band to.. •~ e )'Our attention to next year. 
I he Project came on inging "Girl, You 
Re..tlly Got Me Now," and brought 1 he crowd 
to tt s leet. 1 hey the proceeded to pia} a few 
original "> that ' oundcd redundant and lack -
ed a good ba~kup singer. The lead <;1f11!Cr car-
ned all the' o.:ah . A forth member to dG 
backup \Uach would grcath enhance their 
performance 
1 he Bulkhead pro\lded the corned) rchel 
for the ntght \\ nh uch amusmg fa1lu re5 a• 
S h\oKm ,"•·cham a" \lnssnge,"and"l 
Gou Fat M<•mmn." Thctr in gins quar tet 
for I \\ 1~h I \\ ere mgle" \\as interestmg 
to >~) the lea t 
\ ual tgns opened 1.\ tth •· The Spmt of 
R t1.llo" h) Rmh. nte ~ong oundcd good. 
b 1t ln\.kcd cmphu IS 1n L:c) f'OIIlb I hen 
tnkcllff 01 'Punt f rom Van Halen·~ "Jump" 
w s nn mtere.~tmg lmlur.: At ~orne poult~ the 
band \\ac not to eth~r. rhetr fi nal o;ong "An) 
\\ a~ ) ou \\am It" ";1sn't quuc the '.\ ny we 
'' nted 11, but It was acceptable 
These fourteen band> \\ere JUdged on tage 
ptesen e and prof e.., tonalhm,talent, creative 
ongnl:lht>, audtcnt.ooe appeal, .md pwnh)!lon. 
1 he> \\ere JUd ged by Zip Ztpfield (of 
W \ 1\1 ), Tom U.t rter, Rud~ Mm11rd , nnu 
Doug W cndbcrg. Although I arnum Street 
and XI put on good shows, the talent o l 
Club Aqua ~ould not be denied . The bands 
fimshed Club Aqua, Farnum Street a nd XI 
each winntng one hundred, ~\enty-fi,c, and 
lift) dollar~ re~pecthely. The JUdges \\ere 
upn ed b) the tniC'nt ~ho\\ n b)' \ anou5 
bands 
Club Aqua, thew inner, worked very hard 
the Lens and Lights Club present to set up 
and put away the audio equipment. Shortly, 
she returned to the noor She gave a brief 
advertisement for playing the accordion (yes, 
she can play the accordion too) on birthdayl> 
over the phone. 
Her next song came from a personal ex-
perience while she wa~ singing in a bar. She 
described it as a male chauvini~uc scene 
where she finishes a song and then a guy says 
"Not bad for a broad," which came to be the 
tule of her song. The roar of the crowd in-
creased as it seemed that there were still more 
people in Gompei\. Her ~ong, "He wa!> a 
writer for the National Inquirer; she was a 
soap opera queen," was a big hit with the 
aud1ence. 
She previou~ly Jived 10 Wisconsin which 
brought about her song, "A big fish in a lit-
tle pond makes the small fish take a dive." 
She then sang "You're Dangerous," after 
discussing the Gorbachev and Reagan 
meeting in Iceland Next came "Pucker Up" 
which dealt whh ~inglcs' nights in super-
markets, and it was followed by "A Mouse 
in the House Blue\." 
As the evening w.as coming to an end, the 
~pirir of her !>Ong~ and anecdotes continued 
as she sang, "I had to go to the mall." The 
audience was o energetic that they continued 
to dap until \he came back to do one final 
encore. 
Bands 
for the Battle of the Band!i. They "rehears-
ed four times a week for the past few weeks " 
'When asked'if they were hocked about the 
win they said "we were baffled . We didn't 
think the judges would recognize the style of 
our music and we thought our nonvocals and 
nonpromlike song~ would be held against 
us." The judges did, however, recognise Club 
Aqua's talent. When asked of Club Aqua on 
Friday night, Tom Barter would only say 
"very impressive." 
Overall, the fourteen bands seemed pret-
ty good. The entire affair was managed quite 
well. We can't wait to see Club Aqua per· 
form Spring Weekend. In addition, we hope 
to see many of the same bands back next 
vear. WPI's battle of the Bands was in fact ~ell worth the two dollar admission. 
nre Project. 
by Holland W. Mills 
Tbe Cbrissie Hyade Stor): Part I 
Chrissie Hynde is a white female rocker 
that showed up in 1980 as the lead«!r of a 
standard quartet called the Pretenders. 
Remember ''Precious", the first song in your 
record collection to have "fuck orr· as lyrical 
content? That as part of a ~olid et of hard 
edged guitar-lead rock songs made their 
debut album "Pretentders" one of the big-
gest hits of 1979-1980. "Brass in Pocket" and 
"Mystery Acheivement" became their first hit 
single~ . They quickly followed with "Preten· 
ders 11"; some great songs that got a lot 
(maybe too much) airplay and some real 
scratched vinyl (I'm the Adulteress, English 
Rose). Her music along with her outspoken-
nes<> kept her in the spotlight. Suddenly her 
hfe became the script that will undoubtedly 
become the plot of a bad TV movie. She 
fired the guitarist and lost the bassist to tragic 
circumstances; both died drug related deaths 
that year. She meanwhile had been having 
an aft air with Ray Davis of Kinl.. fame. She 
has his baby, breah up with h1m and then 
bO\\\ out of the limelight. End of At;t 1. 
<..hri•"ie broke the silence with "Back on 
the Chain Gang·• a tnbute to the lo~<> ol both 
Pete f·arndon and James Honeyman-Scou. 
Thi' along with "My City wa' gone" tried to 
show that the Pretender~ that were above· 
ground could still play rock music. Too 
many months later "Learmng to Crawl" 
( 1984) the third Pretenders album wa~ re· 
Jea~cd. It was mature rock• roll. Well done 
but much more adult oriented than her 
earlier work. It wasn't muc.ic that made you 
feel like partying. Malcolm Foster and Rob-
bie Mcintosh took over ball~ and guitar and 
Chnssie lead them through a set of songs 
about loving her children, hurting her lo>ter 
(she'd recently married Jim Kerr of the Stm 
pie Minds), going back home, and watcbmg 
the clothel> go round. The end of Act H. 
Fade out 1983; slowly fade in 1986. We 
won't even talk about her performance at 
Live Aid. Chrissie had gotten domestic but 
she got an itch and tned to record an album. 
She realized that time the avenger change~ 
all things and that includ~ her band. So she 
fired Marttn Chambers (drummer) and 
Malcom Foster (bassist), who are not maL:-
ing a public Mink, and hire .. Blair Cunn-
ingham (whose older brother was Otis 
Redding's drummer) and T . M. Ste,.ens 
(Mahav1shnu Orchestra). They are featured 
on half the ~ongs; the other half are played 
b)' a group of confident mu .. icians including 
Carlo~ Alomar (Davtd Bowte's ex-guitamt). 
Whether she wru. premenstrual or seekin~ her 
artistic idenllt) 'houldn't be the qu~tton as 
several out-of -touch overheard music crttic~ 
have sugge~ted "Get Close" ic; a collection 
of great songs. ~h·e \Cems comfortable with 
what she i~ doing mustcally. Chri!;sie get\ 
tender about her family (My Baby). She gets 
philosophical on bdng a woman (When I 
Change My Life, Hymn to Her). She poke~ 
at poliuc~ and Mtchael Ja~:ko.on (Dance, How 
Much Did You Get for Your Soul?). The 
subject matter may not appeal to e\er)onc . 
but the guitar pla)tng should . The guitar-
oriented band l.:eep~ the songs mo,.ing at a 
good pace. Robb1c ~clntosh's use of the 
wah-wah pedal" tasteful. Hendn\\ "Room 
Full or Mirrors" is arguably the best song on 
the album (XTC fans will recognize the pro-
duction job) To top it off, the band even 
has a h1t smgle, "Don't Get Me Wrong". The 
End of Act Ill. Stay tuned for Part II o f the 
Crissie Hynde Story, coming someday to a 
theater near you 
SEARCHING FOR 
PROJECT IDEAS? 
PROJECT INFORMATION 
& 
ACADEMIC PLANNING DA 
Wednesday, February 11 
IQP & MQP TOPICS 
OFF- CAMPUS PROJECTS 
PROJECT CENTERS 
CARFEER OPPORTUNITIES 
WATCH YOUR MAILBOX 
FOR DETAILS 
"I utsda) ~ f 'rbruar) J, "J981 
MEMORANDUM 
To: The WPI Community 
From: Paul Davis, Secretary of the Faculty 
James S. Demetry, Chair Committee on 
Academic Policy 
Date: January 13, 1987 
A recent report of the Carnegie Foundation sets high standards for undergraduate 
education. We believe WPI would be well served by a critical evaluation from the perspec-
tive of that report of its past performance and its future plans. To permit broad involve-
ment in that exercise, we have organized the panel discussion described below. 
We urge you to study the recommendations of the report and to join the discussion 
between the audience and the panel members on Thursday, February 5, at 4:30. We 
seldom have an opportunity to judge our own work as teachers of undergraduates in 
the light of such a prestigious external study. 
The Carnegie Report and Undergraduate Education at WPI 
Panelists 
David Cyganski, Associate Professor of Electrical Engineering 
Chrysanthe Demetry, '88 
James W. Pavlik, Professor of Chemistry 
John F. Zeugner, Paris Fletcher Professor of History 
Moderator 
James P. Hanlan, Associate Professor of History 
Thursday, February 5, 1987, 4:30p.m. 
Kinnicutt Hall 
Members of the audience will be invited to join the discussion. To obtain an extended 
summary of the Carnegie report to guide your thoughts, stop by the Project Center (lobby 
area) and pick one up. 
Thl' da.), FebrtunJ 3. 1987 Nt.WSPEAK 
ME Proposal 
Batt: Januaey 20. 1987 
'I o: Prot. James ~mctry. Chairman, Com· 
ml!lte on Academic Policy 
From: Prof. Donald N. Zwiep 
Subject: Units for the Degree 
In December of 1986, the faculty of the 
Mechanical Engineering Depanment discuss-
ed and then voted to request the Committee 
on Academic Policy to consider, at the 
earliest possible time, increasing the 
mimmum number of units for graduation 
from WPI from 14 to 15 Some of the ra-
tionale behind the reque~ted change follows. 
I . Without a capstone degree requirement 
such <l!> the competency examination or 
stared final examinauons, tht' WPI degree 
has been perceived by external agencies, 
ABET bemg the principal one. as WPI caJI-
ing our programs on of 4 years when the 
minimum ume requirement is 3 1/2 years. 
We believe the use or 15 units is a desirable 
method of optimizing our program while 
simultaneously meeting this realistic 
criticism. 
2. Mechanical engineering programs cur-
rently require a minimum of two technical 
stems to ~eluded in an ABET accredited 
progr~Ul1'::""These two stems are energy and 
systems/design A minimum of one unit tS 
required in each. A third stem, manufactur-
ing, is under discussion by the mechanical 
engineering representatives of ASME and 
ABET. 
While it would be easiest to have the ad-
diuonal unit be a techmcal requirement as 
far as meeting ABET minimums for a 
mechanical engineering program, we believe 
that making the additional unit one of a free 
elective nature will serve WPI programs in 
general in a successful way and are willing 
to go the free-elective route. 
3 The addition of one unit will enable 
students and their advisors to develop a 
stronger and mutually beneficial relationship 
as far as developing student programs shich 
meet ABET requirements and simultaneous-
ly provide each student with a distinctive and 
personalized program. 
A few examples follow: 
a. Each student's program can have a bet· 
ter functioning plan for a laboratory ex-
perience as well as the completion of some 
of the HSS work at an advanced stage of a 
student's program. 
b. The extra unit will enable beucr 
development of thematic relationships 
among techanical [sic] electives. 
c. The extra time will be extremely helpful 
in making the integrating design experience, 
principally the MQP at present, an ever bet· 
ter educational experience for the student. 
d. There will be a greater opportunity to 
give a balance among curricular requirements 
not directly associated with degree or 
distribution requirements. These re-
quirements involve, among others, computer 
integration,laboratory experience, oral and 
written communication, ethics and profes· 
sionalism , etc. 
In summary, the Department believes the 
addition of one unit to the WPI requirements 
will have a strengthening benelit to all WPI 
programs and in particular the mechanical 
engineering program. Fifteen units should be 
made a part of the program requirement at 
the earliest possible time. 
Donald N. Zwiep 
Joint Venture Seeks to Motivate Worcester's 
Minority Students to Consider Careers in 
Science, Technology and Medicine 
(WPI News Service) - A program aimed 
at encouraging hispanic and other minority 
students in the Worcester public schools to 
pursue careers in science, engineering and 
medicine will get underway this month. The 
program is the joint effort of Worcester 
Polytechmc lnstHute, the Worcester Public. 
School System and ALPA, an hispantc 
human servtc~ organiuHion in Worcester. 
Known as Carreer Opportunities Mergmg 
Education and Technology or COMET, the 
program will seek to overcome the 
misconceplions which have discouraged 
minority students from taking the necessary 
high school science and mathematics courses 
needed to prepare them to study for scien-
tilic and technical careers in college. 
It will offer participants, primarily 
'tudents in lOth and 11th grades, an inten-
~ive program of tutoring by WPl students, 
field trips to WPI, businesses and museums 
in Worcester and Boston and talks by 
mmority professionals. The program well ex-
pose students to career opportunities m such 
lields as manufacturing, biotechnology, ar-
tificial intelligence and computer aided 
design. 
The COMET program has received funds 
from the Massachusetts Board of Regents For 
Higher Education and the GTE Corpora-
Lion's Focus Program. (WPI administered 
. the prOJect last fall under GTE Sponsorship.) 
In addition tO working directly with 
students in the Worcester schools, who will 
be selected with the cooperation of the Bil-
ingual Education Office of the Worcester 
school system, COMET will seek to get 
parentl> involved in planning for college and 
careers for their children through outreach 
activities to be conducted by ALP A, accor-
ding to Bruce Young-Candelaria, coor-
dinator of the COMET prOJect. 
STUDENT SPECIAL 
SANREMO'S 
MENS HAIRSTYLING SALON 
$1 0 • 0 0 with Student I. D. 
WASH - CUT - BLOWDRY 
Our Reg. $13.50 
755-5852 
Appt. or Walk In 
237 Park Ave 
Worcester, MA 
(Corner of Elm & Park 
Next to Parkview Towers) 
The Puzzle 
ACROSS 
1 Abstam from 
6 Steeple 
11 Sever 
13 Went by water 
14 Negative prefix 
15 One skilled tn 
dissection 
17 Chinese dis-
tance measure 
18 Time gone by 
20 Shatter 
21 A month abbr. 
22 Back of neck 
24 Pose for portrait 
25 Female retattve 
26 Rockfish 
28 Rue 
30 Metal fastener 
32 Clayey earth 
33 Stretcher 
COI.I..EGE I'R£SS SSMCI 
35 Proceeds 
37 Part of skeleton 
38 Precious stone 
40 Singing btrd 
42 Piece of cut 
limber 
43 BuHalo 
45 Diocese 
46 During the 
period of 
4 7 Kind or race 
horse 
49 Hebrew letter 
50 Hold back 
52 Put away for 
safekeepmg 
54 Roman official 
55 Sows 
DOWN 
1 Chtnese or 
Japanese 
2 Coarse 
3 Running 
" Mountatn on 
Crete 
5 Lairs 
6 Bandwom 
around watst 
7 Hole 
8 Negative prefix 
9 Sotten tn 
temper 
10 Decree 
12 Male sheep· pi 
13 Method 
16 Den 
19 Unlockmg 
21 Swordsmen 
23 Growmg out or 
25 Dart 
27 Rtver Island 
29 Prevent from 
free speech 
31 Vast throng 
33 Ptllaged 
34 Remainder 
36 Leaked through 
37 Cutung edge 
39 WHty remarks 
"'Wants 
43 Kind of cheese 
44 Semes 
47 Htndu cymbals 
48 Fts11 eggs 
51 Agave plant 
53 Concerning 
Tempers Flare As A Missouri Colleges 
Weighs A Name Change 
(CPS) - These days, Southwe~t Missouri 
State University students wear sweatshirts 
that display the logo or a college - Missouri 
State University - that doesn't even exist. 
Some 110 miles away, at the Univer~ity of 
Missoura at Rolla, students are ticked off 
about tt. 
Sweatshirts. anger. accusations and ter-
ritorial mstincts have surfaced ever since 
some SMSU student and administrators 
started lobbying to convince the state 
legislature to change the name or thetr school 
to a more-euphonious Missouri State 
University. 
Besides sounding beuer, "the name change 
will help with accreditation," says Stephen 
Howell, a SMSU junior. 
It wiU also help "separate" SMSU from the 
state's tongue-twisting collection of other 
state schools like Southeast Missouri State, 
Northeast Missouri State and Northwest 
Missouri State universities, Howell adds. 
To one administrator, who requested 
anonymity, "our current name has a reg.ronal 
stigma attached to it" that could be cleans-
ed with a switch to Mrssouri State. 
"The university has developed enough and 
is continuing to develop to warrant the 
change," says Paul Kincaid, director of 
SMSU's university relations and a supporter 
of the name change, which the campus ad-
ministration is promoting in the legislature. 
.. It's ume our image catches up with reali· 
ty," Kincaid adds. 
To the opponenLs, changing SMSU's name 
to Missouri State would be misleading, if not 
downright uppity. 
"It's their perogatlve," sniffs Ron Hines, 
an official at the state's other SMSU -
Southeast Missouri State University - "but 
tt's not your name that attracts students, it's 
the qualtty of education.' 
"SMSU is a regional institution now, and 
it fullills its mission very well,"explains 
Robert Francis, UMR's student president. "It 
allows people who are not (University of 
Missouri) material to go to :.chool and 
become functioning member~ of societ)'.'' 
Francis doesn't want SMSU elevated to the 
ranks of Kansas State, Michigan State and 
Oklahoma State, tn~tsting the Missouri State 
name would ••imp!) a re~arch unh·ersity.'" 
And before an}one knew what wa~ hap-
pening, Franc1s fears "SMSU would want to 
become one of them ." 
"That," he adds, "takes big dollar~:· 
"I feel if the ~tate needs a beuer rt'iearch 
center, they should upgrade UM instead of 
creating a new one," he explain~. 
"I don't think anyone here considers th1~ 
a~ a threat to the Univer'>tty of Mhsouri,'' 
the anonymous SMSU administrator rephes. 
"We do not have any great designs to 
duplicate what they have." 
Opponents are confident for the moment 
the legislature won't rename SMSU anytime 
~oon , bur note state Gov. John Ashcroft •~ 
a former SMSU professor. 
An Ashcroft aide, tho~.tgh, say~ the gover-
nor has not taken a stand on the i-;sue yet. 
Such heat is not uncommon when colleges 
try to change their names, however. 
Prolonged statewide political fights broke 
out in recent years when Minot State Col-
lege in North Dakota tried to change its name 
to Dakota Northwestern University and the 
University of Southwestern Louisiana cam· 
paigned to become the University of 
Louisiana. 
Some people at Metropolitan State Col· 
lege sporadically have promoted changing 
the school's name to something more iden· 
tifiable wrth Denver, where it restde<i, but 
never have overcome alumni and facult} 
resistance to the idea. 
In mid-light in 1984, a Louisiana State 
University oflicial called USL's name change 
request, which it ultimately won. "s1lly, 
selfish and self-centered." 
In 184, North Dakota voter~ ultimately rc· 
jected Minot State's name change, apparently 
for fear a fancy new name would require fan-
cy new funding 
Less rancorously, 10 August, Wayne State 
College voluntarily changed it~ name to 
Wayne State College of Nebraska in hopes 
of easing ongoing confusion with Wayne 
State University, which is m Dc:trort. 
Wayne State of Nebraska offic1als say the 
name change is working well. although the 
school no longer gets checks meant for 
Detroit. 
"We got a S 1.500 check once,' a 
spokesman tor the Nebraska school con 
fides . "We offered to keep 11 as a donauon, 
but the) kind ot wanted tt back " 
Pug~ 10 1 ucsda). hbrunr~ 3, 1987 
WPI Receives $25,000 From Raytheon to 
Support Work in Image Processing and 
Non destructive Testing Send the one you love a 
Valentine's Flower for this 
Valentine's Day. 
(\\PI News Servic;e) The Raytheon Corpor· 
ration has donated S25,000 to Worce~ter 
Pol) techni..: Institute to suppon on-gomg 
work in image processing and nondestruc 
tive testing. A ltUbstantial portion of the 
grant will help fund a new facility for the 
..,tudy of nondestructive testing with the use 
of ultrasonic waves, according ro Kevin A. 
Ckments, head of WPI's Electrical Engineer-
ing Department. 
Clements said the Raytheon grant will 
allow the Otpanment to purchase speciahzed 
equapment for the deparment's image pro-
cessing and nondestructive testing labora-
toraes Among the items that will be pur-
cha~ed for the labs ·~ an ultrasonic tank, 
whach ~ill be used in work being carried out 
b} Rem hold Ludwig, a~~i\tant professor of 
electril-al engineering. on the use of 
uhrasonac ~ergy to nondestructively test ob· 
JCCb for internal faults. 
Just a~ x rays can be used to probe the 
human body, ultrasonic waves can stud) the 
internal featur~ Of opaque Objects like pipes 
or containers in order to detect cracks and 
other flaws. In fact, Ludwag said he plans 
to use the ultrasonic tank to examine 
centrifugally-cast and !>taanless steel 
specimens similar to objects found in nuclear 
power plants. 
Uhra\onic waves can also be used to stud)' 
blood flo\\ through the body and detect and 
mea!)ure the volume of nuids in zero grav-
ity. The e and other applications are likely 
research areas to be explored in WPI's 
ultrasonic laboratory, Ludwig said. 
An ultrasonic imaging system scans a 
material under test ~ ith ultrasonjc waves. 
The reflected pul~es are then processed and 
ano~lyzed by a computer, which djsplays the 
anternal cracks and flaws of the scanned 
material. By using the ultrasonic tank to 
study actual specimens, Ludwig will be able 
Minutes of the 
Executive Council 
Meeting (1/26/87) 
- PrcMdent Kevin Szeredy reported that 
plans for Alden Hall arc being redrawn and 
will be finished thil> week No changes in the 
"basac plans" will be made 
- Holl) Tatterltall (Re,. Hall Councal) 
reported that during a "Hallway Hospital-
it\"' se ~aon WPI PrC'itdent Jon Strauo;s asked 
siudent\ "ho "as in charge of student 
government and that they did not know. This 
~uggested that student governemnt has some 
publicity work to do. 
-S1eredy proposed the addition of a Vice· 
pre~ idem's position (see p.l) 
- fhe old game room will now be theE\· 
ecull\e Council office 
-Chrys Demetry (Acad. Comm.) reported 
that she~ ill meet with Prof. Zeugner (Chair 
of the Committee on Governance) to dascuss 
,a po\sible amendment to the faculty constitu· 
uon allowing the president of the student 
body to speak during faculty meetings. 
-ME proposes IS - Unit Rule (see p.l) 
-Steve Hall (Soccomm) ~aid that Cathy 
Sherry as the ne\1. chairper~on. 
- Gompci's Advi~Or) Board (GAB) i~ look· 
ing for a chairperson from within Soccomm. 
-Sue Hepworth (SAS) reponed that SAS 
has obtained a real goat for a mascot 
-Ball Riccio (88) reponed that the min-two-
on-two tournament netted close to S400. 
- I eadership WPI planning i~ continuang. 
Job Help Available 
Are ~c in one of the "Job Cycle Turn 
Down~?"- jobs are not as plentiful as there 
are JOb ~eekers. OGCP wants to make sure 
thnt all of you are aware of ~hat one can 
do to help prepare for the e'·ent of gradua· 
lion "ithour plam. 
OGCP is avrulable to help. Our office dOCl> 
not create the job~- we are only the go bet-
ween or the job seeker) and the searching 
companies. It is your responsibility to pua· 
sue the proce~s of job placement. 
There are ~everal offices on campus ready 
and walling to help for resources, informa-
tional background, etc.- Counseling Center 
·Graduate Studies- O.G.C.P. 
We are having two open sessions: 
JOBS· ALTERNATIVES 
Wednesday, February 4, 1987 
4:30 p.m. or 7:00 p.m. 
Kinnicuu Hall 
Please plan to attend one or these two 
sessaoru. 
to test and verify previously developed 
numerical models of the imagang syMem. 
The Raytheon grant will also allow the 
Electrical Engineering Department to pur-
chase additional equipment for the Image 
Processing Laboratory. In this lab, faculty 
from the Electncal Engineering, Computer 
Science and Biomedical Engineering Depart-
ments are conducting work in such areas as 
robot vision and biomedical imaging 
syMems, he said 
The $25,000 donation was coordinated by 
the Raytheon/WPI Liaison Team, a group 
of eight WPI alumna employed by Raytheon. 
The team has helped to secure several other 
donations to WPI in the past few years, an-
eluding ocsilloscopes in the sophomore elec-
trical engineering laboratory, equapment 
for a signal processing laboratory and a 
digital waveform analyzer for the Physacs 
Department. 
Carnations will be on sale 
February 4th, 5th, 6th and 
February 1Oth, 11th, 12th. 
In the Wedge 
$1.50 each. 
The group has ai!W coordinated the dona-
tion of funds to support experiments design-
ed by WPI students which are scheduled to 
fly aboard a Space Shuttle, prizes for an an-
nual science faar held at WPI and support 
for a WPI conference on the frontiers of 
education. 
"Our goal is to maintain what has been an 
excuing and very productive relauonship 
with WPJ," according to James Hackendorf, 
Chairman of the Raytheon/WPI Liaison 
Team. "Though this program, Raytheon has 
been able to aid valuable research in areas 
in which both Raytheon and WPI faculty 
have current interests, and also to support 
the unique project-onented educational pro-
gram at WPI which produces highly quali-
fied engineers and scientists, many of whom, 
we are happy to say, are choosing to work 
at Ra)'theon " 
Don't be a Valenscrooge!! 
Support the WPI Men's Glee 
Club. 
We're Blazing New Trails 
In Wide Area Network Technology 
lillN (. nmmunt< ctlwn .. t hdllenge~ you to 'hare cJdvt>nturt• on I he lead1ng edge ot commun1cat1on tf'c hnology Sance 1969 
,.,lwn Wl.' piurwert•d lhP 11r'1 packet·\Wttch('(l tomputer nP!work, ARPANET. we've bet>n openang up ne\'1' frontaer.-. an wrde 
.trt•.r tnmmunatdtllm' Toddy, world cld" drenb like Wdng. ~rhaeu~er. Nataondl Westmanster 8dnk, MCI. Ma\terCarrl 
,uul tht• Depdrlml•nl ot Defeme depend on u~ for unmatched performance an network des.gn, manu-
I.H ture, an,t.lll.ttron dnd operation. Wt.• offer you the exhrlaratron of gavang ~ur pcr.onal best - <md ol wrnnang recog 
nttum lor \uur c1< hrewment by c1 learn of profe~sronaJ, who l1ke vou. are totally < ommrtted to exn•llenr e. 
lht• tollowmg orwntng\ requrrl' a BS or MS an Computer S<.wnce E.leoronac (ngmeC:'rrng, Math or Phyo..u s Famaharuy wath 
"'•ll·llnW 'Y'Wrm, UNIX, C, 68000 A'wmbly laniiUilRt> ,1nd wmmumcalions i' h1ghly d~irable 
e SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT ENGINEERS 
e HARDWARE DESIGN ENGINEERS 
e SOFTWARE TOOLS DEVELOPERS 
e ELECTRONIC PACKAGING ENGINEERS 
Careers .11 BBN Communrcatrono, are eng1n~·ered lor raprd 
.ldvdncement D1g into Pxtitlng proJe<.h in d hagh energy, 
t·nlrepreneurtdlly-mu.>nted envaronment wht>rP your rate oi 
gru\vth '' me.I.,Uil'd 17,. rnd1vrdudl merat and contnbuuon, 
not length ol lime wath u' EnJOI.' mobaht} Jmong the lrvc 
..u~rdiane!> of our antern,JtiOnally ll."tp<.'<'t~i p.lrt'nl compan-,·. 
Bolt BercJnt•J... and Ncwm.1n. AJ our Cambridge la~.:alarr, you'll 
v.orJ... clo .. ely with lop pt'ople rn thE'tr ll('ld' rn one 01 the 
c ounlry\ mo't 'npha~trc dtt'CI 'ultural, t'ChK.allondl ,mel ~lt'n· 
rrtac cnmmuntttt'' 
For mort• mrorm.wnn abour vour futun• cJI /iBN Commumcd· 
lton' '"" your C;w~r Pl.mnrng .md Plac cmcnl Oflice c1nd 
drrJnf!e c1n lnl<'tV/1'\\ "11h our rt'c ruilf!t on lh!' riJt~ beiOI\\ 
11 \ ou prt!ft•r Pnd your re<.ume lo Brill hmdnn, BBN Com· 
nrunteal/on' ( orpor.llron, Dept. WP/2, 70 F.wvcell SrrN't, 
Clmbmfgt•, MA 022lB An Equal Opportuml}' Employer 
M/f/VIH 
liJmJ 
BBN Communications Corporation 
A Sub.,idanry of Bolt Beranek and Newman . 
e NETWORK ANALYSTS 
e SORWARE TEST & QA ENGINEERS 
e NETWORK INTEGRATION ENGINEERS 
WE WILL BE ON CAMPUS FEBRUARY 18th. 
Tucsda), (.'ehruiAr) .l, 1987 Nt-:WSPEAK Page II 
What's Happening 
1 u~ay, hbrulr)' J 
5:30pm- J.V. nnd Var)lt) v.reslhnaaa Coasa Guard 
6·8 pm - T•p~ tor Hft..:ll\1.' Saudying, Part II, Saudc:nl Counseling Cc:mcr 
6-8 pm - Cinemalet:h - Before: the Nid.elodeon: The early c•nc:ma of Edwm S Porter, Alden 
Hall, free: 
7 00 pm- Women·~ \V.Jmmmg n. Regis 
7-8 pm - Ecumemcal Bible Study, Campus Rehgious Study, Campus Rehg1ous Center, 19 
Schu~)ler Rd. 
Wtdn~)'. hbrual') 4 
4:00pm- chemistry Colloqu1m- "Phoaoehcmlcal Reactions of Pbototo,uc Mcthcanal Com· 
pound.!>" by Dr. Gary Eplin& of UCONN, Goddard Hall, Rm. 227 
4:30·6:00 pm - We1aht Control Throuah Attitude Change, Pan II. Student Coun~:elina Center 
4•30-7:00 pm - JOBS ALTERNATIVES, Kinmcuu hall 
S:OO pm - Wre\IOJng vs. Wilham\, Alunl Gym 
6:00 pm • Men's basketball vs. William's 7;00 pm . Women's basketball vs Brandc•s 
7·00 pm . AIDS PtOJC:CI Worc:e~ter Support Group, Pakachoag Community Church, 191 
Pakachoag Hill, Auborn MA 
7·30 pm Poetry Reading, l.to Connclan, Ma1son Auditorium, Auumption college 
9:00pm The New Tblna. ''Belna There," Alden Hall, $1.00 
Tbur&day, februar)' S 
7:00pm Men's sw1mming at Tnn11y 
7:40 pm Hockey at UCONN 
7·30 pm - Luurg1cal Folk Group practice. Campus Reli&ious Center, 19 $chussler Rd 
frida)', febn~ary 6 
8:00 pm • Opcmng Recepaion, Photo Image 87 featuring regional and area photographers, at 
ahe Gro\e St. Gallery, 100 GrO\e St., Worce5ter - Gallery hours: Tuev Sun 12-S pm 9:00pm 
- Gompe1\ Pla-:e, Barrencc Whuefield and the Savages. Admission SI .OO 
Saturda}, f'ebrual') 7 
12:30-2:30 pm - Ad,anced l.ifwsvang offered at Central Branch Y:0.1CA, on Saterday~. feb.7 
to ~prilll . 1987, $25 .00 for\' member), S3800 for non-members. 
2:00 pm - :0..1cn\ )wimmina v). Colby 
~unda~brual') 8 
II :30 am - Sunda) mas), Alden Hall 
3:00pm - Mcnahem Pr~sler. p1anist, performs at the Worcester An Mu\eum 
6:30 & 9:30pm- The Reel Thmg, "Top Gun," Alden Hall, $1 :50 
10:30 pm - Sunday mass, Founders Hall 
Monda), •·ebrual') 9 
6:30- 8:00pm · "E'tploring Your Personaliay," Pan Ill. Studenl Couns~hn& Center 
Your best friend wanted the job. 
Don't blame your friend for wanhng the best. 
We do too, at Data General. 
In systems design, manufacturing, finance, sales 
and marketing, we hire people who have what it 
takes to see a project through to completion. Idea 
people with a good sense of follow-through tend 
to make it at Data General. 
If that sounds like you, and you have the talent 
to succeed, talk to Data General before you talk to 
your best friend. 
Send resumes to: Data General Corporation, 
College Relations Department, MS A237, 4400 
Computer Drive, Westboro, Massachus~tts 01580. 
Investing in people to make equal opportunity a 
reality. 
On Campus Interviews February 19, 1987 
See Your Placement Office for Details . 
•• Data General 
Careers a General ion ahead 
------ -- ------ -·-------
Ne"'speak v.ill run classifieds free for all WPJ .. tudents, faculty and staff. Free 
cla!>~ifieds are limited to six (6) lines. In add1110n, advermement~ which are related to 
commercial busmess or off-campus concern~ wall not be free . Adl> longer than six lines, 
as well as commercial and off-campu~ ads. must be paid for at the (off-campus) rate 
of S3.00 for up to sax hnc:s and S.SO (50 cents) per additional line. Cla~sified ad\'ertising 
must be paid for m advance. 
No information which, in the opinion of the Newlq)nk editors, would identify an 
andivadualto lhe community at tarae wtll be printed in a personal ad. The edttors reserve 
tha right to refuse an ad if at is deemed to be in bad taste, or if there are many ad~ from 
one group or individual or on one subject. 
The deadhne for classified ads is noon on the Friday precedina publication. All adver-
tisements must be on mdividual sheets of paper and must be accompanied by the writer's 
name, address and phone number for verificalton. 
Name --------- PHONE ---------
ADDRESS TOTAL ENCLOSED 
AD TO READ AS FOLLOWS: 
Allow only 30 characters per lane 
--------------------------------------------------- 1 
------------------------------------------------- 2 3 
------------------------------------------------- 4 
-------------------------------- -------------------- 5 
------------- 6 
___ 7 
J3 
_I 
CLASSIFIEDS 
Apartments, S min walk to WPI, orr 
Highland, appliance~. gas beat, Shea Reali) 
755-2996. 
1981 Ford l!;scort. 4-Speed; Very Good con-
dillon. Must sell! Contact Bo~ 1004 or call 
Ken at 792-3905. 
hr Sale: Ma~ima Uno 10- peed Rac-
lnRf fouring Bike. All magnaJite frame. 
Quick relea.,e front tire. High PSI tirec,. Le'" 
than 11 ~ear old. "ll .. l)pe lock included. 
$150.00. Contact Bob at Bo' 2502 or Call 
755-9491. 
f)pin~ A'~blant St. 75 lpa~e. Pick up & 
deli~er~. 754-9169. 
He~ John, ~hat's nev. in the gaiJel')? Come 
on, ~e !.no~ that ~ou''e ~ot tbe in~ide 
~tOr)!! 
Sign-up for Air Band Conte't in Wedge on 
\\ ed, •·eb 4th thru •·ri. Feb 6th. from ll-1. 
Wre)tling Spectator Bus for Coa.!>t Guard 
$2.00 per ticket. leave 5:00p.m. Feb. Jrd. 
Sign up In Alumni c;ym , Main Office. 
I ech Women - l.ike to Sing? Join ~omen\ 
Chorule! Rehea"ah Tue\da)' at 6 and 
Wedne-.da:ts at 4:30 In Alden ou·. 
I he Hi)C Chill l.ip S:t nc J.'eb 17. 
Before 
her been to Philadelphia? No?!? .Join the 
WPI Women·~ Chorale. 
Stop in at the Club. Hey John, you1J ~bow 
everyone the way. Right ? 
Watch for 87 OA 'VS Till Grsduation. 
L)p Sync Regbtrstion Wed, Tburs, Fri 11 -1 
In the wedae. 
MlT: A eentleman, satin sheets. and 
breakfast! Wbat-more-couJd-you-ask-for? 
MORALS? 
Don't you hate wben the plua s.lides off tbe 
waterbed? 
ALETHA A. McGUIGGAN 
853-5315 
HI-TECH TYPING 
"Typing for all of your 
professional needs" 
Documents • Letters • Manuscnpts 
Resumes • Term Papers 
Page 12 
AFROTC 
Announces 
New Cadet Staff 
,\rROTC Cadet Group 340 at Holy Cro~s 
announ"'Cd their Group Staff as,ignmcms for 
the 1987 Spnng Semester. Pete Mar~ton "as 
namt'tl Group Commander. Cadet Mar~ton, 
Cia~' of '87, ll> an EE major from Colum-
bia, CT. Deput) Group Command\!r w;c, 
;w>ign~:d to Donald Kane. Clas~ of '87, an 
EE major from \\ aterbury, CI. Oeput) 
Commander of Support "a' a .. ~igned to 
Michael Cro" ley. Cta .. \ of '87. an EE major 
from AmhcN, MA. Deputy Commander of 
Operauons was assigned to Gordon Griffin, 
Class of '87. an EE major from Pocessat, 
MA. Deputy Commander of Resources was 
ac;signed to Toni J. Silveria, Class or '87. an 
EE maJOr from Taunton MA. The last post, 
A.\S Commander, wa~ assigned to Kevin 
M ' ,ley. Class of '88. an EE major from 
South Wmdsor. CT. Good fortune is Wl!.hed 
upon each. 
4 February - AfROTC Split LLAB. 
O'Kane 37. Holy Cross. ASI00-300 ProJ 
Warrior briefing. AS400 Ticket. No Sunday 
PT. 
CIA Recruiting 
Protested at Amherst 
(NSNS) Fifty-nine people, including activist 
Abbie Hoffman and Amy Carter, daughter 
or former Pre5ident Jimmy Carter, were ar-
re~ted November 24 at the University of 
MassachusettS at Amherst during a takeover 
of the o;chool's public relations building by 
more than a hundred ~tudents. 
Hoffman led a noon rally protesting Cen-
tral Intelligence Agenc~ recruitment on cam-
pu' and then marched 1nto the building, 
~here he and 50 other:. "ere charged with 
trespa~sing aml disrupting unhero;ity 
bthinesc;. Carter. a \tudent at Brown Umver-
~it)' in Pro,idence. Rl, "as arre:oted along 
"1th .,c,en other <;tudents for obstructing 
jmt1cc '~hen they tried to block police from 
loading the other arre:.ted ~tudent~ onto 
bu~e~. Carter was also arrested eight months 
ago durmg an antiapartheid prote~t at an 
IBM oHice in Pro' ide nee. 
NEWSPEAK Tuesday, February 3, '1987 
NEWS NOTES 
Three Become 
Commissioned 
Officers 
Thrc:c outstanding college men were sworn 
in as commissioned ollicers in the United 
State.. Arm)' at Worcc,ter Polytechnic ln-
\titute on friday. 23 January 19@7. The three 
nC\' officer~ are all former cadets of the WPI 
Reserve Officer Training Battalion. 2L T 
Thoma!> J. Conte, :.on a Distnct Attorne} 
and Mrs. John J . Conte of Elnora Dnve, 
Worcester. 2L T Come is a graduate.: of Holy 
Cro~s College. 2l T William L. Millelle, Jr , 
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Millette of Lin-
coln and Cumberland, Rhode Island. 2L T 
Milctte is a senior at Worcester Polytechnic 
Institute. 2L T John M. Piskator, son of Mr 
and Mrs. Walter 0. Piskator of Accomoda· 
uon Street, Worcester. 2LT Piskator is a 
graduate of Worcester Polytechnic Institute. 
The officers were sworn in by Lieutenant 
Colonel Joseph J. Javorskt, Commander of 
the Bay State Army ROTC Battalion, and 
Professor of Military Sc1ence at Worcester 
Polytech. 
Ferris State, 
Oklahoma and 
Southern Cal 
Suspend Fraternities 
(CPS)- Ferris 5tare in Mich1gan suspended 
Tau Kappa Eps1lon after one student died 
and two others were injured in car \\reck~ 
after a house party. 
Oklahoma and USC suspended their 
S1gma Alpha Epsilon chapters for alleged 
hazing and drinking policy violations. 
But a court released two U. Virginia 
students on S 1,600 bond after they were 
charged with steahng public signs and ban-
ners as part of their pledge assignments for 
Delta Sigma Ph1 
For the First Time, Report Ties Tuition 
to Enrollment Drops 
(CPS)- For the first time ever, lower col- to the tinancial aid office," Thrift )ays . 
lege enrollment!> have been linked to ever- Even at the public University of Iowa, 
increasing tuitJons in northeastern colleges, which had a minor enrollment drop for the 
while colleg~ in the West, where tuitions are first time in seven years this fall. money may 
generally lower are "bursting at the seam~:· be influencing enrollment. ~ays admiss10ns 
the College Board report say~ enrollment at Director Or. T. Anne Cleary. 
public colleges in the West rose a whopping "It defimtely plays a greater part than 11 
50 percent ~mce 1980, while the bigg~t na- ought to.'' she ~ays. "Young people Ire· 
tionwide drop - I I percent - was among quently exclude schools that co~t more e\len 
private colleges in Ne"' England, where tui· when financial aid, such as il is, is there for 
tions rose the fastest. them." 
Since 1980, when college tuitions started But the educators thmk other matters 
rising by rates far above the general inna- beside tuition also may have provoked the 
tion rate, educator~ have been confident they swing the College Board documented. 
weren't pricing some students out of higher Albright points to marketing efforts in 
education. Western state to help keep homegrown 
In the wake of the College Board report, students - who might otherwise have 
some officials seem ready tO concede higher migrated east - m state colleges. 
tUition may at least force some students to Heal~ notes the broader national popula-
go to cheaper schools. tion shift from the Northeast. "As the 
"Rismg tuition may have been a factor (in populations shifts to the West and South -
the westward swing of the student popula- both of which are experiencing a higher rate 
tion)," says Paul Albright of the Western In- of growth than the Ease - demographics 
terstate Commission for Higher Education. move." 
"higher tuition could be keeping people Officials at the more expensive private col-
closer to home to attend a public institution." leges in New England, moreover, simply 
"There could be a linkage between tuition don't believe they're losing students. Dart-
and eocollment," Albright adds. "The mouth, for example, still turns away "thou-
western schools have tended to raise tuit ion sands" of applicants for all regions, including 
and put more of the cost of attending school the West, says Michael Varley of Dart-
on the students and parents. But the increases mouth's admissions office. 
are not as significant in percentage as other The College Board, however, is not ready 
parts of the country." to resolve the debate whether tuition in-
Julianne Thrift of the National Institute fiuences where students choose to go to 
of lndependent Colleges and Universities school. 
also thinks students may have college prices "No one here at the Colleae Board is 
more in mind when choosing where to go. prepared to interpret the data," says 
"Students may be looking at the sticker spokeswoman Janice Game. "We feel ac; 
price rather than applying and going to talk though the data Jopeaks for itself." 
SOCCOM Previews 
WPI shoukl be in for a wild ume Fnday 
night. Performing at Gompei's Place will be 
Barrence Whitefield and the Savages, a very 
popular Boston band. The Savages are a ris-
ing talent and have JUSt returned from a 
triumphant tour of England. The English au-
dience was very appreciative of lead singer 
Whitfield's manic stage personality and his 
band's R&B influenced rock. On the merit 
of this tour the Savages are receiving a major 
record contract and will have an EP pro-
duced by British anist/producer Nick Lowe 
(Rockpile, Elvis Costello). Lh·e, the Sa'age's 
bar-room style of music mixes rock and roll 
with R&B and soul. The 5-piece band pia)'" 
"a pounding mi.\lure of ~aphone and 
keyboards," and \\hit field has been com-
pared to Little Richard, James Brown, and 
Wilson Pickett. The Savage's sho"" contains 
lots of humour wnh songs entitled '01g 
Yourselr, 'Girl from Outer Space', and 'Juicy 
Fruit'. Check them all out at the Pub, Fri-
day Feb. 6th at 9 p.m. Admission is Sl.OO. 
Just back frOm their tour of England I I I 
Barence Whitefield 
and the Savages 
Friday, Feburary 6 
9:00 only $1.00 
Gompei's Place 
